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Expert speakers include:

Caroline Hounsell
Ambassador and National Trainer, Mental Health First 
Aid (MHFA) England

Natasha Devon MBE
Writer, Speaker and Campaigner

Michelle Lucas-Halliwell
DSL and Mental Health Lead, Rendcomb College

Kerry Hill
Headteacher, Eyres Monsell Primary School



Last year we welcomed more than 500 
delegates across both events. Here’s what they 
had to say:

‘A really fantastic, thought provoking 
conference, with lots of resources, different 
seminars and guest speakers’
DEP UTY HEA DT EAC HER,  K IN GSWOOD SC HOO L

‘The event has brought together a 
wide ranging and interesting group of 
professionals with deep practical experience 
dealing with mental health issues in schools’
MAT RON ,  SHERBORN E IN T ERN AT ION A L

‘Excellent speakers. Relevant information. 
Clear ideas and advice’
HEA D OF  YEA R,  K IN G A LF RED SC HOOL

‘Wonderful informative day! I have taken a lot 
back with me’
T EAC HER,  T HE BEACON

‘Excellent speakers offering good practical 
solutions to implement in schools’
SEN IOR T EAC HER,  PA RK  W AY PRIMA RY

‘Good quality speakers with practical advice 
and sound knowledge about mental health 
and wellbeing’
SEN CO,  T HE ROSEDA LE HEW EN S AC A DEMY TRUST

‘This day has offered me food for thought 
and many ideas and strategies for me to take 
back to my school’
DEP UTY HEA DT EAC HER,  BURLIN GTON  IN FA NT AND 
N URSERY

Mental Health & Wellbeing in Schools

‘4/5 teachers say pupils’ mental 
health is getting worse’
S CHOO LS  WE E K,  APRIL  2019

A recent survey from the National Education 
Union has highlighted the rise in the number 
of pupils with mental health difficulties, with 
teachers warning it has reached ‘crisis point’.

With the number of pupils with mental health 
difficulties continuing to rise, schools remain 
on the front line in promoting and protecting 
children and young people’s mental health and 
wellbeing.

Now in its 13th year, our Mental Health & 
Wellbeing in Schools conference will provide you 
with the latest strategies, tools and techniques 
to continue to support students with mental 
health difficulties.

Key focuses on the day include:

•  case studies: hear case studies from other 
schools on their innovative approaches to 
supporting mental health and wellbeing

•  parent mental health: gain strategies to 
support both the children and the families 
when a parent is living with mental health 
problems

•  community: learn to work together between 
the school, parents and wider community to 
support positive mental health

•  staff wellbeing: gain the tools to create a 
school culture that removes the stigma from 
staff mental health

•  early help: how to provide early help to 
students who do not meet the thresholds and 
help combat the lack of external support.

Plus, targeted workshops covering exam stress, 
suicide prevention, body image, trauma, staff 
training and much more.
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This year’s speakers include...

Optimus Education offers a wealth 
of expertise to support your 

whole-school improvement. From 
non-curricular awards, timely and 

informative conferences, packaged 
and bespoke consultancy, to in-

house training and membership, 
Optimus is your one-stop-shop for 

your school or academy. 

Head to 
optimus-education.com 

to find out more.

Gain access to 15 practical workshops,  
3 expert-led keynotes and join a  

network of more than 500 peers and  
experts to support your practice.

Caroline Hounsell
Ambassador and National Trainer, 
Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) 
England - Chair
In 2006, Caroline became one of the 
first people trained as a Mental Health 
First Aid (MHFA) England instructor. 
Caroline has been instrumental in 
MHFA England’s development, first as 
one of the original national trainers, 
then as a valued senior staff and Board 
member. Caroline is now focusing 
on her role as a national trainer and 
continues to be an all-round advocate 
of MHFA England training.

Natasha Devon MBE
Writer, Speaker and Campaigner
Natasha is a writer and activist. She 
tours schools and colleges throughout 
the UK, delivering talks as well as 
conducting research on mental 
health, body image, gender and social 
equality. She campaigns both on and 
offline to make the world a fairer place. 
Her current projects are the Mental 
Health Media Charter and Where’s Your 
Head At? which aims to change the law 
to protect the mental health of British 
workers. (London event only)

Michelle Lucas-Halliwell
DSL and Mental Health Lead, 
Rendcomb College
Michelle has been teaching for 17 
years. The last 11 of those have been 
at Rendcomb College in the Cotswolds 
where she is the DSL and mental 
health lead for the school. Michelle has 
a keen interest in trying to promote 
positive wellbeing and resilience in 
young people through techniques 
such as mindfulness. She is trained in 
delivering both Paws b (7 – 11) and .b 
(11 – 18) mindfulness.

Kerry Hill
Headteacher, Eyres Monsell Primary 
School
Headteacher of the first primary school 
in the country to receive the Princess 
Royal Training Award, for the impact 
of staff CPD in mental health. Kerry’s 
commitment to enabling pupils and 
staff to thrive is underpinned by a 
firm belief in developing a culture of 
wellbeing. Kerry has recently worked 
with BBC Teach on mental health and 
is currently undertaking a masters in 
leadership of mental health in schools.

Samantha Garner
Education Consultant
Samantha is a renowned and 
entertaining trainer and speaker on 
mental health and SEN. A SENCO in 
a large secondary school, and CBT 
therapist she works nationally and 
internationally. She is a published 
author and writes CBT programmes 
that are successfully used in schools: 
cbt4schools.co.uk.  

Matthew Crawford
CEO, Embark Federation
Matthew is chief executive of Embark 
Federation which is a trust of 7 schools 
across Derbyshire. One of the core 
beliefs at Embark Federation is family 
and Matthew is very keen to protect 
staff workload and their wellbeing. He 
is very proud that Embark was selected 
for a National Case Study about 
how the trust has created a positive 
culture for staff which has affected 
the recruitment and retention of staff 
making them an employer of choice.

Nicola S Morgan
Education Consultant, NSM Training 
and Consultancy
Nicola is an international education 
consultant, teacher and author with 
more than 20 years experience working 
in a variety of schools implementing 
behaviour change and empowering 
children, young people, parents and 
staff to reach their full potential. 
Nicola has developed a reputation 
for successfully managing the most 
challenging schools and students as 
well as motivating and inspiring staff 
to help implement change and ensure 
sustainability.

Stella Comber
CEO, Grassroots
Stella is chief executive of Grassroots 
Suicide Prevention, a Brighton based 
charity with a simple but powerful 
goal: that no one should have to 
contemplate suicide alone. Our 
community-led approach provides 
awareness raising, training and 
consultancy. Working from our 
strong local base we have developed 
innovative campaigns and products 
with a truly national impact. 

See who else will  
be joining our fantastic 

line-up by visiting  
oego.co/MH19



Programme  

09:00 – 09:40 Registration, refreshments and exhibition

09:40 – 09:55

Chair’s 
Introduction 

Chair’s introduction and welcome

Caroline Hounsell, Ambassador and National Trainer, Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) England

09:55 – 10:35

Language

Language and mental health: understand the inherent limitations of language for emotional communication and how teachers can use language 
more effectively to create school environments conducive to emotional wellbeing

Natasha Devon MBE, Writer, Speaker and Campaigner

10:35 – 11:10

Case Studies

Supporting mental health in school case studies: hear from three schools who share their top tips and innovative approaches to mental health 
and wellbeing

Rachel Egbulonu , Deputy Headteacher, Central Park Primary School

Michelle Lucas-Halliwell, DSL and Mental Health Lead, Rendcomb College

11:10 – 11:20 Questions

11:20 – 11:50 Morning refreshments and exhibition

11:50 – 12:40 Streamed Sessions 1

1A: Staff Wellbeing

Create a school culture that 
removes the stigma from staff 
mental health and gain new 

methods to help promote 
positive staff wellbeing

Kerry Hill, Headteacher 
Eyres Monsell Primary School

1B: Community

Know how to create a 
whole-community approach 

to mental health and work 
together between the school, 

parents, wider community and 
students to support positive 

mental health

Caroline Hounsell, Ambassador 
and National Trainer, Mental 

Health First Aid (MHFA) England

1C: Suicide Prevention

Gain the skills and confidence 
to talk to young people about 

suicide, understanding the 
language to use and the 

appropriate support you can 
provide

Gain access to our guide on 
helpful things to say to young 

people who have been affected 
by suicide

Stella Comber, CEO, Grassroots

1D: Early Help

Gain proven methods 
to provide early help to 

students who do not meet the 
thresholds and help combat 
the lack of external support

1E: Resilience

Develop students’ resilience, 
enabling them to ‘bounce 

back’ from difficult 
experiences and cope with 

challenges

Samantha Garner, Education 
Consultant

12:40 – 13:30 Networking lunch and exhibition



Programme  

13:30 – 14:00

Parents Mental 
Health

Working with parents with mental health problems:

• ensure all staff understand the impact mental health has on parents and equip staff with the skill to work with them

• gain strategies to support a child living with parents with mental health problems

• learn new ways to engage and involve the parents in school life

14:00 – 14:10 Questions

14:10 – 15:00 Streamed Sessions 2

2A: Exam Stress

How to support students with 
exam time stress, helping 
them to develop healthy 
coping mechanisms and 

manage exam related anxiety

Samantha Garner, Education 
Consultant

2B: Online

Learn to talk to students about 
social media, how it doesn’t 
reflect reality and gain new 

methods to highlight the 
impact of online bullying

Matthew Crawford, CEO, 
Embark Federation

2C: Body Image

Learn how to confidently 
discuss body image and 

the unrealistic expectations 
from social media, providing 

meaningful support and 
helping to build self-esteem

Includes a USB with body 
confidence resources from the 

Dove Self-esteem project.

 Martin Stanniforth, Dove Self 
Esteem Project catalyst.

2D: Trauma

Understand the impact of 
trauma and adverse childhood 

experiences on a child’s 
wellbeing and know how to 

provide the targeted support 
needed

Nicola S Morgan, Education 
Consultant, NSM Training and 

Consultancy

2E: Early Years Wellbeing

Learn how to promote positive 
health and wellbeing in your 

early years setting and provide 
each child with practical tools 

to manage their emotions

Thérèse Hoyle, Education 
Consultant, Coach and Trainer

15:00 – 15:20 Afternoon refreshments and exhibition

15:20 – 16:10 Streamed Sessions 3

3A: Staff Training

 How to provide effective 
continuous staff training on 

mental health and ensure all 
staff are up to date with the 

latest concerns and challenges

Alice Manton, Wellbeing Worker, 
Compass BUZZ 

3B: Anxiety

Fresh and innovative methods 
to build in-school support for 

students suffering with anxiety 
and develop strategies to help 

students manage it

3C: Behaviour

Lead training to ensure all 
staff can recognise when a 
pupil’s behaviour suggests 

they may have unmet mental 
health needs, ensuring that 
appropriate support can be 

provided

Nicola S Morgan, Education 
Consultant, NSM Training and 

Consultancy

3D: Self-Harm

Understand how to get to 
the root of self-harm and 

ensure all staff are equipped 
to provide an informed and 
appropriate initial response

Read our article on six key 
things to consider on self-harm

3E: Mental Health Lead 
Workload

Gain strategies to help manage 
the mental health lead 

workload to ensure they look 
after their own wellbeing

Thérèse Hoyle, Education 
Consultant, Coach and Trainer

16:10 Conference close
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Easy Ways to Register

1.  Book online and receive instant confirmation: 
oego.co/MH19

2. Email: conference.bookings@optimus-education.com

3. Questions: call us on 020 8315 1506

Please see oego.co/TandCs for our subscriptions, cancellations 
and refund policy

Start accessing these resources today by creating a free delegate account at oego.co/Delegate
Remember, Optimus Premium Plus members can access resources for all of our conferences! Get in touch to learn more.
* Access to download and deliver training modules for Premium Plus members only.   

Get in touch to find out more about the benefits of becoming an Optimus Premium Plus member.

Before
the day

1

2
During

 the day

3
After

the day

4
Share 

across your school

PLUS
• Discuss challenges with peers and build up a network of support
• Select targeted workshops to suit your specific needs

Have your burning questions answered by our experts and  
outstanding practitioners 

PLUS
• Gain access to our article on six key things to consider on self-harm
• Use our strategy booklet and assembly plan to get pupils thinking about how they can manage 

difficult experiences

Log in at oego.co/MHResources to download the speaker presentations and 
share these with colleagues

Use five units of our Staff Wellbeing training programme*

 steps to
supporting mental health and wellbeing in your school4

Create your account at oego.co/MHResources and gain access to pre-event 
reading and resources
PLUS
• Share our guide on helpful things to say to young people who have been affected by suicide
• Read our article on promoting positive language and thinking

Prices Book before 
15/09/2019                    

Book after  
15/09/2019                    

Primary  £279 + VAT £309 + VAT

Secondary £359 + VAT £389 + VAT

LAs £399 + VAT £429 + VAT

Others £439 + VAT £469 + VAT

Premium Plus
You could attend this conference as part of your 
Premium Plus package. For further information, 
please contact your Account Manager.

Pricing

If you do not fit into one of the above categories, please contact us on 
020 8315 1506 or email oe.conferences@optimus-education.com 


